Studying at Home
Back pain is now the world’s leading cause of human disability, affecting
some half of the adult population in a given month and almost 80% of
people at some point in their life.
Back pain is a pain. However, many injuries that may lead to chronic or
acute back pain are often avoidable. Back care awareness is important for
all of us, regardless of age or whether we are studying, working or simply
enjoying leisure time.
The children of today are rapidly becoming the adults of tomorrow and
positive behaviour patterns established in early life should continue to
pay health dividends long into the future.
This booklet focuses on studying from home. It is meant to act as a guide
for parents or carers of young children to help these young adults to learn
good habits as early as possible. Recently, children have had to adapt to
spending long hours at home which has in turn become their makeshift
classroom. They have used their computers and mobile devices more than
ever in a bid to continue their studies and maintain their friendships or
simply pass the hours away gaming. Even when children are attending
school, they still have homework and they still use mobile devices to
connect to the outside world and to game. Children often spend far too
much time in positions that may take their toll in later life.
An unforeseen benefit to the limitations of imposed lockdowns is to teach
us to become more aware of the damage that can be done to young
spines and act on it early.
Help your child to become back care aware, sit properly, exercise and use
electronic devices in a sensible way. Even if we have to accept that mobile
devices are part of a younger generation’s basic toolkit let’s help them to
use them with reduced risk to their spine in later years.
The BackCare Team
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Meet Your Spine
The Basics

and control of joint movement.

Our spines are like a stack of cotton
reels, with sponge-like cushions
between them, all held together by
tough fibrous material. The whole
system functions as a strong yet
flexible scaffold to which the rest of
the skeleton ultimately connects.

Separating and connecting the
vertebrae are the intervertebral
discs. These “cushions” act as shock
absorbers between the vertebrae
and work by having a tough outer
layer of collagen, anulus fibrosus
that contains the inner, gel-like
material, the nucleus pulposus. Each
disc acts in a similar way to a tyre
when put under load, distorting
without rupturing thus allowing
pressure to be distributed. When
working normally, these discs
contribute to pain-free movement
but damage to them or age-related
degeneration can lead to misery for
their owner.

And, if this were not enough, the
spine also supports and protects
the body’s nerve impulses carried
by the spinal cord. This bundle
of nerves carries sensory input,
received by the body, onwards to
the brain and transmits instructions
from the brain to all parts of the
body.
This integrated, intricate structure
is at the core of everything we do. It
deserves to be well looked after.

A Closer Look
In anatomy, the spine or backbone
is known as the vertebral column.
To explain our analogy, the cotton
reels are known as vertebrae
and are made of bone. Running
through each vertebra is a hollow
core (spinal canal) which houses
the spinal cord. They have levers
that allow, amongst other things,
connection to adjacent vertebrae
4

The small holes between vertebrae
allow nerves to spread out from
the central spinal cord at different
levels to all parts of the body.
These two components of the spine
are bound together by ligaments
which, through a complicated
network of connections, turn these
individual parts into a functioning
backbone. The final piece of the
puzzle is the support of elastic
muscles (and connecting tendons)
whose lengthening and shortening
create movement and help to
provide stability.
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Putting It All Together

the stability of our movement.

Many animals have a backbone,
and are, therefore, classified as
vertebrates. Very few of them walk
upright on two legs as humans do.
To perform this almost magical
trick, our spines have evolved into
an elongated “S” shape to improve

The spine is spilt into five different
sections according to their
function, mobility and curvature:
cervical, thoracic, lumbar, sacrum
and coccyx. There are typically 7
vertebrae in the cervical spine, 12 in
the thoracic and 5 in the lumbar all
of which allow movement via the
discs, articulations and ligaments
and by the action of muscles (and
connecting tendons) on them.
The sacrum and the coccyx both
contain fused vertebrae.

Cervical

Thoracic

Lumbar

Sacrum

Coccyx

The cervical spine, with an outward
curve (convex), starts deep in
the skull, allowing rotation of the
head via the special C1 (Atlas) and
C2 (Axis) vertebrae, extending
downwards into the neck. The
thoracic spine is more rigid and
provides the connection point
for ribs with the curve snaking
inward (concave). This gives
way to the lumbar spine where
the curve returns to a convex
shape, something which is more
pronounced in women. Finally, the
fused sacrum and coccyx form a
smaller concave curve.
Importantly, there is more
movement within the cervical
and lumbar sections leading to
increased risk of injury to these
areas through mistreatment.
5
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Our Spine Needs Our Support
What Does Your Back Do?
The spine is one of the most
important structures in the body - it
helps to keep you upright, supports
your entire body and allows a range
of different movements. Almost
every task we complete daily
involves moving our backs.
A healthy spine prefers regular
movement to static positions and
likes frequent changes of position
as opposed to repetitive actions.
Movement is also needed to
increase blood flow which helps to
remove the build-up of toxins and
nourish the spine.

A Growing Problem
According to the NHS, research has
shown that 72% of primary aged
children and 64% of secondary
aged children have experienced
back or neck pain
Studies show that children who
experience back pain are four times
more likely to experience it as an
adult.
Why the increase? Well, obesity
is becoming more common, and
watching TV, and lugging heavy
bags around can be significant
factors. All three of which may
6

contribute to rounded back, and
lumbar lordosis (an excessive
inward curvature of the spine).
And now there is a new problem;
tablets and smartphones. Such
devices tend to be held at chest
level, so the child looks down,
protruding their head forward,
causing ‘text neck’. Research
estimates that most children and
adolescents spend more than 5
hours a day viewing their screens.
Schools now use tablets for work in
the classroom and at home. Covid
has only accelerated this trend.
Unfortunately, the counter solution,
exercise, is on a downward trend
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with most children in the UK doing
less than one hour’s physical
activity a week.
Poor posture in childhood is on the
rise, and back problems are being
diagnosed in younger age groups.
A study in 2007 found that around
38.3% of primary school children
have poor posture. A 2013 study
found that 10% of 10-year olds
have bad backs.

directly related to elevated
mood.
•

Reduced confidence - posture
has been shown to have
a powerful effect on how
others perceive you. The
psychologist Jordan Peterson
dedicates a whole chapter of
his book “The 12 rules of Life”
to standing up straight with
shoulders back for success

Bad posture can cause a number of Most importantly, poor posture
immediate health issues in children: when young may lead to structural
back problems later on in life. Over
• Headaches - maintaining
time habits form, the growing child
an abnormal head position
defaults to the position which
causes build up of tension in
they have become used to, until
the neck muscles
eventually it becomes the norm.
• Pain in the neck, lower back
The bones in a young person adapt
and joints, especially in the
to the load under which it is placed.
hips and knees.
(Wolff ’s law). Tissues and ligaments
recondition, altering normal
• Fatigue - slouching reduces
development and unhealthy
lung capacity leading to less
positions may become fixed.
oxygen in the body.
•

Reduced concentration sitting up straight increases
blood flow and oxygen to the
brain by up to 40%.

•

Impacts on mental health - A
study in 2015 found children
who slumped released more
stress hormones and were
more tearful, hostile, nervous,
quiet, and passive. Conversely,
standing up straight was
7
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Prevention Is Better Than Cure
Healthy Posture
It’s time to start getting serious
about childhood posture. We
are fastidious about kids’ teeth,
cleaning and flossing daily, and
visiting the dentist regularly. As a
last resort bad teeth can be taken
out. It is not possible to remove
a vertebra. So, now we need to
dedicate just as much effort to our
children’s precious, irreplaceable,
backs.
A healthy spine from the side
looks like an elongated letter ‘S’
with three curves, rather than a
curved and damaging ‘C’ shape.
From behind, a healthy spine is
straight upright - it is important
to remember this throughout our

daily activities whether that be
walking, standing or sitting.
When studying from home, it is
important that your child spends
as much time as possible working
in a neutral posture. This means a
comfortable body position in which
no body part is awkwardly twisted
or bent around.
When you lean forward, the lumbar
spine bends out. This is known
as kyphosis and puts increased
pressure on the intervertebral
lumbar discs. When sitting for
prolonged periods, it is important
to sit in a way such that the natural
lordotic curve of the lumbar spine
is supported. When you sit back,
your lower back curves towards
your abdomen. This is known as
lordosis. As well as being the most
relaxed posture for the lower back,
it also puts the least pressure on the
intervertebral discs.
It is absolutely natural for children
to be fidgeting or sitting in unusual
positions from time to time. The
key is to teach your child not be
hunched over or slouching all of
the time.
Teach your child good posture
while using tablets and computers.

8
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Bring their device up to eye level
and ensure their desk chair is set at
the correct height.
Use these tips to help ensure your
child is positioned properly in their
chair:
•

Ears are over shoulders rather
than in front

•

Knees lower than hips

•

If possible, teach your child
to touch type to save them
looking down at the keyboard
for the rest of their life

•

Seated all the way back in
their chair, making sure their
spine is as long and straight as
it can be

down at their screen, and ensure
the screen is placed directly in front
of them so they are not having to
twist their neck to look at it.

•

Hips are at 90 degrees (or
slightly more, if possible)
with a small gap between the
front of the seat and the back
of their knees. This helps to
maintain the natural curve in
their lower back

If using a laptop, this can be
achieved with a stack of books or
board games if you do not have
a proper stand for them to use. In
this case, it is important to set up a
separate mouse and keyboard for
them.

•

Knees are at a 90 degree bend
and their feet are on a flat
surface. If they don’t reach
the floor comfortably, use a
footrest or stack of books

Additionally, ensure their screen
is at the correct viewing distance
such that they can read the screen
without having to lean forward.

Adjusting their screen to an
appropriate height will assist in
maintaining a good posture. Ensure
they are not having to look up or

If your child is using a tablet, ensure
it is not placed flat on the desk but
preferably on a stand at eye level.
When you see bad posture remind
your child to stand or sit up
9
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straight. This can be done verbally
or by gently pressing on their back.
Physios use a red dot technique
– placing red stickers around
the house as a visual reminder.
When a child sees the sticker, they
remember to stand tall. All such
reminders are incredibly powerful
tools for neuro-motor training
so, ideally, start while your child
is young. Research shows that to
create a habit takes about 300-500
repetitions but to correct a faulty
habit takes about 3,000-5,000
repetitions or about 4-6 weeks of
training.
However, it is never too late to start.
It takes time, repetition and effort,
but correcting your child’s posture
can profoundly change their lives
for ever.

In the Bag
Studying at home, even for younger
children, usually requires a bag
being carried to and from school.
The most common designs either
have a single strap or the rucksack
type with double straps.
The single strap should be worn
across the body, that is, right
shoulder to left side or vice
versa encouraging the carrying
shoulder to be swapped regularly.
A rucksack should be worn over
10

both shoulders keeping the spine
symmetrical and upright.
The bag with the single strap
should be adjusted so that the top
of it is level with the hip or belt. A
rucksack should be worn close to
the body so that the bottom of the
bag is level or above the waist.
When packing the bag, it is
important to take only what is
needed so it is helpful to repack
before every journey. Keep the bag
well balanced and in the case of a
rucksack try to place the heavier
items closer to your child’s spine. As
a guide, school bags should weigh
no more than 10% of a child’s body
weight.

The Power of Movement
Even if your child were to maintain
a perfect posture for the whole
day, they could still end up with a
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sore back from a lack of variability
in movement. Therefore, the most
important thing to remember when
they are sitting in a chair all day is
to encourage quick stretch breaks
every 20 minutes. This will prevent
their muscles staying in the same
position for too long as this causes
them to tire and a consequence of
this can be back pain.

their nose. Finally, advise them
to let the breath go through
their mouth. Explain that they
should smell the flowers until
they feel their body relax.
Guide them through this
process a few times to engage
their muscle memory. Once
your child feels comfortable
with this technique, challenge
them to include 4-7-8
breathing into the sequence.
Guide your child to count to 4
when they inhale, they should
then hold their breath for 7

In the middle of the day, aim to
get your child exercising for 15 to
30 minutes. Think of ways to vary
their movement - a 30-minute walk,
some exercises such as jumping
jacks or half an hour of playing
outside.
Breathing properly leads to
relaxation of the body, including
the muscles in the mid and lower
back. Breathing exercises can be
a way to target lower back pains.
These exercises can be done
anywhere and anytime.
The following breathing techniques
are suitable for a range of age
groups. Some will be suited to
younger children, whilst others will
work best for older children:
•

Tell your child to close their
eyes. Next, guide them to
imagine they are holding a
bunch of flowers, and that
they should smell the flowers
by taking a long sniff through

seconds, before exhaling for 8
seconds
•

Direct your child to place one
hand over their tummy while
the other hand rests on their
chest. Next, instruct them
to take a deep breath to the
count of 4. Finally, guide them
to exhale through their nose
and count to 4 again as they
do so. As your child breathes,
11
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encourage them to feel the
rise and fall of their chest and
tummy.
•
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Encourage your child to sit
comfortably before they take
a deep breath through their
nose. Remind them that it
is important to relax their
whole body as they breathe
in. Next, direct them to roll
their shoulders up to their
ears whilst they count to 3. To
exhale, they should breathe
out of their mouth and roll
their shoulders down and
back. They should try to push
their shoulders as far away
from their ears as possible
whilst they exhale for 4
seconds.

Hydration
The intervertebral discs are filled
with a substance which is mainly
composed of water. These discs act
as shock absorbers and prevent
the bones from rubbing against
one another. Walking, sitting and
standing all put pressure on the
spine, causing the vertebrae to
continually squeeze the discs,
which could contribute to reduced
water content. It is believed that if
we are not constantly replenishing
the lost water, the discs could
deflate slightly or, at worst, the
walls could begin to dry and crack
which makes them weaker.
Regardless, staying hydrated is
particularly important for your
child’s general health. Encourage
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your child to drink regularly
throughout the day. For children
aged under 8, they should be
drinking 4 to 6 glasses of water
each day and for children aged
over 8, a minimum of 6 to 8 glasses
per day. If your child is particularly
active or they play a lot of sport,
they will require more water.

back problems by nourishing the
bones, muscles, discs and other
structures in the spine.

If they don’t like the taste of water,
try flavouring it with some fresh
lemon or lime, but don’t use sugary
drinks in place of water.

Nutrition
As most people are well aware,
good nutrition and a balanced
diet are important components of
overall health.
What may surprise people with
back problems is that diet, exercise,
and maintaining a healthy weight
also play a major role specific
to back health—including the
prevention of many problems and
improved healing.
The bones, muscles and other
structures in the spine need proper
nutrition so they are strong enough
to support the body and to perform
their other functions.
Eating a balanced diet with the
right amount and variety of
vitamins and nutrients can reduce

Visit the NHS Change 4 Life website
www.nhs.uk/change4life for more
information on maintaining a
healthy and balanced diet. Here you
will find food facts and recipe ideas
that focus on nutrition, reducing
sugar intake and portion control.
The site also has fun activities to
get the whole family moving and
reduce time spent on sedentary
pastimes.

Exercise
Exercise is commonly advised
as one of the best ways to both
prevent and manage most back
pain as it strengthens muscles
which can help protect your back.
Furthermore, a sedentary lifestyle
is one of the leading risk factors
associated with chronic diseases
and preventable deaths. The risk
13
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can be modified by reducing
the hours spent sitting per day
and increasing the hours spent
exercising per week.

develop movement skills,
muscles and bones
•

Children and young people aged 5
to 18 need to do 2 types of physical
activity each week:
•

aerobic exercise

•

exercises to strengthen their
muscles and bones

Children and young people aged 5
to 18 should:
•

•
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aim for an average of at least
60 minutes of moderate
intensity physical activity a
day across the week
take part in a variety of types
and intensities of physical
activity across the week to

reduce the time spent sitting
or lying down and break up
long periods of not moving
with some activity. Aim to
spread activity throughout the
day. All activities should make
you breathe faster and feel
warmer

Moderate intensity activities are
those that raise heart rate. One
way to tell if you’re working at a
moderate intensity level is if you
can still talk, but not sing.
Examples of moderate intensity
activities:
•

walking to school

•

playground activities
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•

riding a scooter

•

basketball

•

skateboarding

•

dance

•

roller blading

•

football

•

walking the dog

•

rugby

•

cycling on level ground or
ground with few hills

•

tennis

If Things Go Wrong

Activities which strengthen muscles
It is believed back pain in children
and bones include:
is less common than in adults.
• walking
However, the number of cases is on
• running
the rise and knowing when to seek
help for any childhood ailment is
• games, such as tug of war
often a difficult decision to make.
• skipping with a rope
Back pain merits seeking assistance
• swinging on playground
for your child if:
equipment bars
• they are under four years old
• gymnastics
• it goes on for more than four
• climbing
weeks
• sit-ups, press-ups and other
• it stops them from doing
similar exercises
things
•

they feel unwell and/or have
a high temperature (fever) or
weight loss

•

the pain gets progressively
worse

•

they have numbness or
weakness

•

they start developing
curvature of the spine

•

they start complaining of
stiffness or difficulty in moving
15

